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government. He wrested the famous Rembrandt portrait away
from the Princesse de Sagan, its owner, by sheer determination and
ruthless insistence. That story, which he tells in his autobiography,
I will relate now.
After Father left his aged mother and us two children in London,
he went to Paris, where he met the younger Durand Ruel, the
picture dealer, Father already being known in the European capitals
as a buyer of works of art. The younger Durand Ruel—Charles—
said he was just going to the hotel of the Princesse de Sagan to care
for some of her paintings, the princesse being at her summer home
in Trouville, and he asked Father to accompany him. There Father
saw the Rembrandt "Portrait of a Man," recognised) it at once as a
great masterpiece, and inquired if it could be bought. Durand Ruel
said probably not, though some time previously the princesse, com-
plaining that her son was spending too much money, said she might
have to sell some of her pictures and asked Durand Ruel ptre to
value them. On the Rembrandt the elder Ruel had placed a valua-
tion of 140,000 francs, which was then $28,000 in our money.
Desire for the Rembrandt obsessed Father. He was not as wealthy
then as he became later, and the price was a sheer extravagance
for him. Yet for three nights he tossed sleepless in his bed, remem-
bering every brush-mark of the painting, its signature—"R. van
Ryn, 1632," and on the opposite side: "Act. 40"—imagining it on the
wall of his library on Ellis Avenue, thinking of its fame. There
was only one other Rembrandt then in America—"The Gilder."
How well I was to know later than "strange frenzy" which seized'
my father then! We were both collectors—he of works of art, books,
and antique furniture, I of remote solitudes and scenes on which
human eyes had never before looked. Lust of either can possess a
man like a temporary madness. At,the end of three days Father's
prudent nature yielded, and he cabled Chicago for a transfer o£
140^000 francs. Then he sent Charles Durand Ruel to Trouville to
negotiate the purchase.
From Trouville the younger Durand Ruel telegraphed that the
Princesse de Sagan would not sell. Father's reply was this:
"The picture is already mine. I have bought it at your valuation,
and I expect its delivery."
Charles again telegraphed a refusal. Father was no more yielding

